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Thank You to our Speakers
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Collaborations don’t just spontaneously ‘happen’……

They start with relationships….. and ..............

Relationships don’t just form without an opportunity to ‘meet’ like-minded’ individuals
Main Goals of this Webinar:

- ‘Connect’ One Health stakeholders to share / highlight One Health efforts around the world
- ‘Create’ new strategic partnerships / networks for collective, purposeful and coordinated actions
- ‘Educate’ Webinar participants about the One Health paradigm and way of thinking
‘Connecting’
Local and Global
One Health Stakeholders

From this Webinar we hope that strategic partnerships will emerge as we form relationships and learn of each other’s One Health programs and efforts.
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It’s Up To US…the One Health Community…to determine whether the world makes the paradigm shift to One Health thinking by default.

And

Together We Can make a Difference!!!!
Let us hear from you!

onehealthcommission.org
Cheryl and Deeanna

Send us information about ‘your’ One Health Programs and Activities so we can highlight them on the OHC Who’s Who In One Health Resources page
Let us hear from you!
Send us your One Health Narratives and Case Studies for the OHC website to help Teach By Example!

onehealthcommission.org

cstroud@onehealthcommission.org
dburleson@onehealthcommission.org
Remember-
It’s Up to us
and ‘together’ we CAN make a difference!